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Committee (Stt.) S.W. Africa (SU.) 
i.A la7iD&the Notification mentioned 
at 0) at ·item (3). I would like'to 
l;now whether we can look forward to 
".day in the near future when this 
matter will become a thing of the p~st. 

There'is another 9Illa': point. It 'just 
('aught my 'eye as I was 'casually glan-
"ing through the Order Paper. In 
item 4 of the Order paper there is a 
Gilzette Notification dated 5th Mav. the 
IlfJ'ing' of that is not considered to be 
lafe. ,~t that of a Gazette Notiftca-
lien 'dated "lth M<ay is considered so 
late that reasons have been given for' 
Ihedelay' in laying it on the Table 
!)f the House. Why this curious ano-
rmly that a Notification dated 5th 
MaY is not considered late, when a 
I(otilication dated 7th May is consi-
eered late? This is'an anomaly which 
ahould be explained. The Ministry 
mould not be sO negligent and remiss, 
it is the same Ministry in both cases. 

The Minister of Food, Agricutture, 
CommuuIty Development&nd Coo}Je-
raUoo (Shd C. Subramanlaml: I ~gree. 
I 1!hought Parliament adjourned in the 
first we: k of May. Therefore, natur-
a 'Iy after Parliament has reass.mbled 
again, we have placed it. In this case 
also, unfortWlately we could' not lay 
it immediately because Parliament had 
adjourned. We shaH see !hat 
.ielays are avoided as far as possible. 

.sm, Han Vishnu Kamtth: Not :he 
mt, but third week of May. 

'III'. Speatr.er: He means to lay tor 
Ith Jby there is no delay. for 71Ih May 
there is delay, why that difference. 

1%.l&.hrs. 

S'tATEMENTRE: :MEMBERSHlP OF 
AD'VOCATES' ACTREVlEW COM-

14IT1'EE 

fte·1IiDI8ter of .State m the MinIs-
try of Law (Shri C. R. Pattalthl 
Jl.amaD): r beg to inform the House 
that' it;'1r'lItopOH!J. to appointShri 
C. ~.~t, Yentber.· Lok:Sabb.a. 
"U'II:1IeIftWo of'tlm A:~ates Mt 'Re-
view Committee in the,vacancy caused 
~ tile ad demise ot.stui ~. V. Rama-

swamy, Shri Dikshit' has agr~ t" 
serve on the Committee. 

Shri Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad): What i, thi. n.·,' ,,'w' Com-
mittee about? 

Sbrtmati Renn Chakravartt,. (Sar-
r3ckpore): This Committee was to 
J'eview the Advocale, Act which baa 
been passed becaU5e there were aelO-

malies. I want to know ho ..... long this 
is going to' take and when it is going 
to give its report. Will the new Ad-
vooate~ Bill be passed by this Parlia-
ment! 

Shri C. R. pattablli Raman: I expect 
there will be one or two more mee-
tings; they have already finished two 
meetings, and it will then be placed 
On the Table of the House. 

Shrimatl Renu Chakravartt,.: 1 hope 
it will come beforp the 1 aRt sessiOll 
of thi. Parliament. 

lU7 hrs. 

srATEMENT RE:· JUDGMENT BY 
INTERNATIONAL COURT OF .TUS-
T,CE ON SOUTH WEST AFRICA 

Tbe MiDis1ier of B:detnal A1fatra. 
(Shri Sw_ Singh): The Government 
of . India has seen with deep disap-
pointment the' judgment of the Inter-
national Court of justice on South-
West Africa. ThE' Government of 
South Africa has persistently refUsed 
to place the territory· Of South West 
Africa . under UN Trusteeship as 're-
quired under the Charter. On the 
other hand. the South . African Gov-
ernment has been taking' measures to 
incorporate- South West· Africa as one 
or it.~ prO'rinces ,applying to it all the 
evils of apartheid to whith it bas sub-
jected its own non-white popu:ation. 

It will bereca4}e1d that eertain 'as-
pects of the' <f'\l..stton of Sout'b 'West 
'Mrlell'lWeN teferridby the"G~ 
A9sembly "to-"\'Q\'e \'nteMatiOfiaI 'C8IIlM 
for advisory opinion whic'h was elvea-
'in 1950. in 1955 and aeam In 11118. 
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[Shri Swaran Singh] 
These opinions c}arified certain issues 
and were generally helpful, whereafter 
the UN Committee on South West 
Africa was asked to consider what 
legal actiOll.was. open to ensure that 
South Africa fulfi:led the obligations 
assumed by it under the mandate 
until such time as it is placed 
under the trusteeship system. The 
U.N. Committee on South West Africa 
suggested taking the matter to thl!' 
International Court. In 1959 the 
General Assembly welcomed this sug-
.gestion as a result of which in 
]960 Ethiopia' and Liberia, both 
original members of the League, 
rued their application in the Interna-
Ilonal Court. The General Assembly 
commended the two applicant Gov-
<!rnrnents upon their initiative, there-
by indicating the importance the U.N. 
"ttached to the issues p~aced before 
the World Court for a decision. 

, The judgment is not like~y to ins· 
~llre confidence in the International 
Court Or in the esta'J~is~~:nent of the 
rule of law in international affairs. 
"'he fact that it took nearly six years 
Jor the Cour; to decide that Ethiopia 
• .nd Liberia have not established any 
legal right or interest in the subject 
rnatter of their complaint is regret-
;,ble. In 1962 the· Court rejected the 
welirninary objection of South Africa 
that the Court had nO jurisdiction and 
that Ethiopia and Liberia had no 
litanding to bring the case. Yet four 
!rears later the Court has decided that 

. :!:thiopia and Liberia have no locus 
,Itandi in the matter. It would seem, 
t.herefore that the Court has reversed 
its own judgment of 1962. 

It is unfortunate that the Court has 
faPed to answer the substantive 
questions raised, namely, that since 
the mandate has not been converted 
Into a trusteeship it continues to re-
ma"" in effect; that South Africa 
cor.tinues to be subject fo the obliga-
tions of the mandate and cannot Uni-
laterally alter the status of South-
. West Africa without the consent of 
the U.N.; that &luth Africa must ac-

.cept U.N. supervision of this territory 
lilld submit annual reports and for-

ward petitions to the U.N. General 
Assembly; that South Africa has vio-
lated the obligation of the mandatory 
power to "promote to the utmost the 
material and moral well being and 
the social progress of the inhabi-
tants" by the applicatiOn of apartheid 
and other arbitrary, unreasonable and 
unjust measures detrimental to hllIDll.Jl 
dignity. 

In our view the answer to all th-
questions is in the affirmative. Indeed 
the General Assembly has adopted 
numerous resolutions condemning ~ 
Government of South Africa for it!! 
persistent refusal to cooperate wit&, 
the world body in applying the prin-
ciples Of the U.N. Charter and imp'e-
menting the' various resolutions of ihe 
General Assembly on South-W~ 
Africa. 

India's attitude has been throughom 
to strongly' support the African coun-
tries in their legitimate demand foy 
the grant of independence to South-
Wfst Africa. As early as 1946, the 
Government of Inida were the first to 
raise this issue al the United Natioru., 
and expressed their opposition to whot 
amounted to the annexation of South-
West Africa. We urged that the terri-
tory should be put under the trustee-
ship system which would lead pro-
gressively to independence. The 
international community has long re-
cognised .the basic fact that the pro-
blem of South West Africa is not only 
a juridical one; it is more basica'ly 
a political and colonial prob'em. 
The U.N. General Assembly has pas-
sed numerous resolutions, the last one 
being Resolution-2074 (XX), 1965--
which reaffirms the inalienable right 
of the people of. South-West Africa 
to freedom and independence and h~ 
called upon the Government of South 
Africa to remOVe immediate ~y all 
bases and other military instal1ation~ 
located in the territory of South~ 'West 
Africa . 

Whatever the judgment on the limi-
ted legal issue Of the competence of 
Liberia aDd Ethiopia to III!€k recu-
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lrom the Intermitiomi! Court, the 
problem of South West Africa remainB 
and demands urgent attEntion of the 
U.N. The Government of India con: 
tinues strongly to support the view 
that the General Assembly and, if 
necessary the Security Council must 
ensure that the Government of South 
Africa is not permitted to take any 
further steps-administrative, legal or 
constitutional-to incorporate the 
territory of South West Africa into 
South Africa, and such steps as have 
already been taken are declare? null 
and void. Further, that the future of 
South West Africa must be governed 
by the U.N. Resolution on the Decla-
ration On the Granting of Indepen-
denCe to Colonial Countries and Pe0-
ples (Res. 1514). Finally, till such 
time as the people of South West 
Africa attain independence in accordt 
ance with the freely expressed will 
.,t the PeIPle, the mandate should be 
replaced by effective U.N. presence 
in place of the administration by the 
Government of South Africa. 

It is now for the U.N. to take firm 
and decisive action in support of the 
people of South West Africa to thwart 
the aggressive plans of the South 
.African Government. As in the past. 
the Government of India would lend 
vigorous and full support to all Afro-
Asian and like minded members of 
the U.N. towards the achievement Elf 
these objectives. For this purpose, 
the Government of India is in touch 
with the members of the Organisation 
of African- Unity and the Afro-Asian 
Group at the U.lIl. We are actually 
participating in the Sub-Committee 
appoinfed by the Special Committee 
of 24. We ··are a'so in touch with 
others so as to cooperate with them 
to end . this vestige of racialism and 
colonialism. Unless this is done in 
the near future, there is grave danger 
that the present situation may lead to 

• a most serious racial conftict through-
out Africa 'endangering international 

. peaCe and security. 

Shri P. E. Deo (Kalahartdi): It is 
~ matter of .great regret. to all of us 
·~at. the .verdict. of the. World Court' 

has been in favour of South Africa 
and by that indirectly they are going 
to perpetuate the colonial rule where 
there is racial discrimination is 
South West Africa. At th. same 
time .... 

Mr. Speaker: Not a goOd beginning. 
He might put only a question. That 
would 'be followed by others also, 

Shri P. K.. Deo: At the same time, 
r "would request the Government 01 
India to make their position clear and 
to let Us know what e1fective stepll 
they are going to take in the Uni;ed 
Nations so that the mandate or the 
trusteeship of South West Africa i. 
terminated and a proper democratic 
government is allowed to function 
there and there is an end to racial 
discrimination. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty (B8l'-
rackpore): Now that the Wark! 
Court's verdict has been announced 
and it is very clear that the judges 
of the .W.orld Court haVe reacted in a 
manner which shakes the confidence 
of the whole Afro-Asian world 
and there are many cases in 
which we are also invo ved directly 
and may be going upto the World 
Court in future, will the GOvernmeI4 
of India take any measures, in what-
ever way it is possible--if any stePs 
can be taken-in ordzr to see that the 
World Court and its pane] of judges 
are 'acting in an impartial manner 
and this whole matter can be taken 
up by the United Nations and the 
matter raised .by us? 

Shri Hem Barua (Gauhati): WhilE' 
welcoming the statement made by the 
hon. Minister, may I know whether 
Government are in a position to en-
lighten us about the- role played by 
Pakistan in this matter, particular'y 
because this morning, the Pakistan 
High Commission in New Delhi hM 
distributed certain newsletters to us 
wherein it has been said that India is, 
indulging in malicious propaganda 
against Pakistan in this particular 
matt.,.r? I want to know from the 
hon. Minister how far it is a fact that 
India. is indulging in malicious propa~ 
ganda· against Pakistan in this iJIIrli-
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[Stui Hem Barua] 
eular matter. and -what is the n\le that 
Pakistan has actually played in this 
particJtar case. 

Dr. L. M. Singhvi (Jodhpur): We 
"''-ould like the Government to tell us 
.... hether even in juridical terms' it con-
sid2r5 the question closed or whether 
they. are thinking in terms of bring-
ing juridical strategy in this matter, 
particularly because what has been 
determined is tbe only question of 
loctLs stand; and .the substantive ques-
tion is yet to be determined. What 
.s proposed to be done in respect of 
certain mandates of the United Na-
tions. involvement Of the United Na-
tions and in securing a proper answer 
to the substantive question of the 
continuing mandate of the United 
Nations' We would like particularly 
10 know whether it is ptoposed to 
persuade the United Nations as a 
body to secure an advisory opinion of 
the Wor'd COurt on the substantive 
question or to agitate in any other 
manner. 

Shri Joachim Alva (Kanara): We 
are known to look the stables after 
the horse has run away. What stePs 
did the battery of our lawyers-we 
have talented lawyers and a vast 
number of them, national and inter-
national, and of courSe our ambassa-
dors are working all the 24 hours of 
the day-take when Sir Zafrulla Khan 
.... as ordered by the President of the 
International Court to .tay away? 

-'lihri D. C, Sharma (Gurdaspur): 
The atatement made ·by the Minister 
nn.es . same fundamental questions. 
In the first place, there are two orga-
nisations which are always under fire 
I1nd which are absolutely unrepre-
oentaUve in character.' The first' is 
the Security Council and the ~eecmd 
is the World Court at the Hague. May 
I knOW Whether the Government is 
gobag"'1!0 do anything to get the Cons-
tAtirtiCIIIII of" theSe bodies amended SO 
.. "Iley beeome more·tepreirerrta~ 
~:A&. fll'etieBtboitlt· ttl_ bodies 
.~ til preeeNS of a few 'bl:jt powers 

8Illi they can do ~hateVer they like. 
I think .uch things will go on hap-
pening, PakiStan or no PakisUln. 
India or no India, till the Constitu-
tions of thesp two bodies are amended. 

·Shri Shlvaji Bao S. DesbIIl.kh 
(Par,bhimi) : The ju<ignrent Of the 
International Court raises certain 
basic issues of justice under inteina~ 
tional law. As far as r am awan!. 
the signatories to the Charter for 'the 
es~ablishment of the International 
Court are of two varieties. There are 
some nations who admit.by them-
selves that the judgment Of the Inter-
national 'Court!shall be observed as 
it is. There are some other nations 
whoo rellt!rve the right to disregard 
lilie judgment. But when there' Is 11 
specific reference by. a U.N. ·body to 
the Il!lternational 'Court, 1ihich is a 
creation of the U.N, Charter, I think 
the judgment iWe'fdoes not go beyond 
the role of 1Ul advisory opinion, In 
this regard, may I know whether the 
Government proposes to specifically 
move the UN under the mandatory 
provisions of UN to set! to it that the 
~a1led -territory' of South West 
Atrica is released from the Leauue of 
Nations mandate! 

siI' ... (~) ~a(iti!l'1'" 
ifili i\' s: m<'r ~ '" ~ ~ 'imr ~T 
fiR'n~m ~mr'"writ'ift 
~~rom'Rmr I~ lAiR* 
~ ~ ~ * ",)1ff If>T ;;iT rit 
~ .~ 'IT. A; ~ wrn:r g~ a) 
~ ~(if ifili if ~ ~ ~if 
'IllT ~mmr ~ >iW1iIlitm ? ~ ~ 
~tfil>fll'T~",r>,if;Tamr l!0~o 
it; m;f.\' mwr ",;r ';IT ~T.~ ? 

Ski S-. Shirk: I am 'hap", 
that 1;b8' g!!Jlenlli _etlon of the h«l. 
lI!IeIIIIiImrrhal' beIII!Il'lII!rSiDst the dfdsiOll 
of the World Ceurt 'and iD 1iJie wm. 

. the attitude taken by the a..em-
ment, 

.. The'. l.eader . of tl/e . S"AitaJib'a: 'l"arti . 
ask"" about the atepB we ~ ... 
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Ulte in UN .and other bodies. I have 
IBid' in my statement that we are' in 
touch with the DAU and with the 
Afro-Asian Group and are working 
in the SUb-committee of 24 to chalk 
out a line of 8C'tion. 

Shrimati Renu Chakravartty asked 
about steps that should be taken to 
ellSure that the judges act in an 
impartial manner. One of the 'steps 
is to -J'alse it in this august Parlia-
ment for the world to see how 
the chollen representatives. of a big 
country like India look at the judg-
ment. That itself is a great restraint. 
We have also said that in the UN 
Security Council and General Assemb-
ly, this question will be raised. I am 
.ure all this will put the requisite 
pressure on the judges who sit on the 
World Court. 

Mr. Barua asked whether India is 
indulging in any propaganda against 
Pakistan. We are not. Why should 
W'e? The fact is Sir ZafrulIah, who is 
• Judge Of.the World Court and who 
is a Pakistani, did not participate in 
¥:Ie making of this judgment. He 
has made a statemet that it had been 
suggested to him by the President of 
the World Court that .he havi,ng ex-
pressed hJs opinion already in the 
United Nations debate stould not par-
ticipate in this discussion. We have 
also this infornn tion that this thing 
was mentioned to another Judge of 
the World Court and that other Judge 
jecided to ignore the advice of the 
Chairman Of the World Court. It is 
a matter whiCh should be sorted out 
by the Pakistan Government--Sir 
Zafrulla on one side and the Chairman 
of the World Court on the other. 

Sbri Hem Barua: I raised it be· 
caUSe this morning the Pakistan High 
Commissioner in Delhi has released 
.ome news saying that India is indulg-
Ing in this sort of thing. 

sbri Swaran Singb: Dr. Singhvi has 
mentioned that although the World 
Court has given a jadgement that the 
owo applicants do not have BDY. locus 
stondi to raise it, the political issue 
.. tili ... tem~. I agree with him 8lId 

we deal with it as a political issue i.a 
the United Nationll.' L have clarified 
the. position in that respect. 

Dr L. M. SingbVi: My point i. 
whether it is proposed to obtain ad-
visory opinion on behalf of the United 
Nations liS a whole. 

Shrl SwaiaD Singh: I think, Sil', in 
view of the experience of the cauntrie. 
who went to the World Court on tblil 
issue they are not likel,. to- re-agi1at!e, 
it in the World Court, but· it is for 
them to decide. In yJew 'of the judg-
ment, I think it is a fact that it is cal-
culated to shake the confidence of 
member nations. 

Shri Joachim Alva asked what did 
India do when Sir Zafrulla was aeked 
by the Chairman of the World CQurt 
not. to sit at the decision making stage. 
It was essential for Sir Zafnilla to 
take it up with the Chairman of . the 
World Court. Surely, our relation 0 

with Pakistan as they are at preser' 
do not place Us in' a particularly 
happy and advantageous position to 
take up cudgels on behalf of Sir 
Zafrulla. 

Shri D. C. Sharma wanted to know 
our attitude with reg;otd to the chaIllJe 
in the.constit~ion of the QN ~tY. 
Council and the' World .court. 1 would 
like to reiterate what I have said 
befQre, that the enlarged member-
ship. of the United Nationll Securit,. 
Council has alr~y been aQeePted. 
About the World Court .there are I)O 

prQP~l!als. This is a matter wb.!ch ret-
quires further study and u will ~ 
studied by the UN experts. 

Shri Shivaji l\ao Deshmukh said 
that there is a basic question· and asked 
what we should do abo~ it. This 9!. 
I have said already, is a maiter- which 
will be taken up vigorously in the 
UN bodies. 

About Shri Bade's point, I have al-
ready clarified that Ute" rever!i!d 
virtllBlly what they dtlClded twD."e8J11 
earlier and the loJ;I,. delay. that ~ 
laken ~Iace In this dedsion on. 8 pr ... 
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liminary issue is all the more disq uiet-
ing. I have already commented upon 
that. 

lUI IIrtI. -
MOTION RE. PARAGRAPHS 4.39 TO 
4.52 OF 50TH (TIllRD LOK SABHA) 
REPORT OF PUBLIC ACCOUNTS 

COMMITTEE 

Mr. Speaker: The next item on the 
Order Paper is a motion by Shri 
Madhu Limaye and others saying that 
this House, in the light of the state-
ment made by the Chairman of Pub-
lic Accounts Committee on 28th July. 
1966, in Lok Sabha, should give 
9OIIledirection to the Punblic Accounts 
Committee. . 

There Me two thines that are berOT( 
us. Shri Madhu Limaye had given 
separately notice of two privilege 
motions also. They will be taken up 
.eparate1y, Illld I will allow him to 
ralse them. So far 'as this, particular 
m"fion is concerned, I had also receiv-
ed earlier notices from Shri Bhagwat 
Jha Azad and Shri Sidheswar Prasad 
that the Speaker should give a direc-
tIOn to the Public Accounts Committee 
that they might go into the matter, I 
"'38 still considering that motion, when 
I got this motion from Shri Madhu 
Limaye saying that the House should 
~ve that direction. Therefore, I have 
put it down on the Order Paper. So 
far as I know, there ought not to be 
any objection and I was also inclined 
to' just give that direction that the 
Public Accounts Committee should 
look into it. 

8h .. j Rem Barna (Gauhati): You 
can give that direction if you want to. 

fli\' ~'! f"A't (i(il~) : ~ 
~. 'lA'T'f itt lfmTlT .n !f!if ~ 
~~? 

~ 'f~~ : srffiCf If>T ~ iR 
~~ ~, ;;r.r m>rn it 'f;1{ 'fii ~ I 
1!Tifif1rf ~ ~ ~'i9 ~ t, ~ it 
rn'~ f;;j~ ~lIn: ~ I 

Why should the time of the House be 
spent 'on that? The question at this 
moment is whethE!r the House should 
give the direction. If that is the 
decire, I give it just now. The matter 
is finished. 

11T'f;fur ~ F OfT R!f,,~ 'fT 

~f"f ~, '3",%T it ~q-t-.o"!i ~'i' C;; ~"!'~ 

q~.~ I 
So. I am giving that direction to the 
Public Accounts Committee. In con-
sonance with the motion tabled by 
Shri Madhu Limaye., as the House is 
required to give a direction, I am 
giving that direction. Let it be con-
sidered' by the Public Accounts Com-
mittee. 

Shri Bari VIshnu Kamath (Hoshan-
gabad) : Sir, on a point of clarifica-
tion on "the ruling- which you have 
given. 

>ill' ~"! f~ : mlTel +r~lT, 
m-l~"f"rit 1m lffifT'I' m ~"j;T ~ I it 
qTq' If>T ~ WI'IWI' ~ ~ ~~ ~', 
~'f>'f '!T'T~ o;m it WRT f~ itt srffiCf 

'f;T ;f~, ",it ~ q-~~ f"lH ll:'T<iT, <fT ih 
lf~lf>T ~ ~T Of ~i'!T I 'R ,!flf; 
~ 'f;'Pf-~T I:R' m Tf1lT ~, ~ forI{. 
qTq' ~ ~'J ~. If;T sr~i'!T'I' ~ inn 
~ 'lit ~;mrn- ~"tf;f~. I 

~ "i!R!t : it ~ ~ 
m~,~~m~I.'flI'[ 
~?ic 'f;T 'f;1{ m<I;;f~~'f t flf; 1I~ 
~~~? 

The MInister of Finance (Shri 
Sachindra Chaudhuri): No. 




